
BCM SCHOOL, BASANT AVENUE,LUDHIANA. 

CLASS VII      SUBJECT-ENGLISH 

ASSIGNMENT-2 

DO AS DIRECTED- 

1.Yesterday,I went on ____an_____ adventure with__a___friend.(Fill in the blanks with 

appropriate articles.) 

2.Radha saw a ____flock birds in the sky.(Fill in the blanks with suitable collective noun) 

3.I have __many__(little/many) pencils, you can borrow one.(Choose the correct option) 

4.What colour do you prefer, red or yellow?(Find an error and re-write the correct sentence) 

Ans.Error-What  

Ans.Which colour do you prefer, red or yellow? 

5.The sunflower is the _tallest__(tall) plant in the garden.(Use an appropriate degree of adjective.) 

6.Can/swim/the/in/she/lake.(Re-arrange the words to make meaningful sentence.) 

Ans. She can swim in the lake. 

7.They decided to (watch/watching/watched) a movie tonight.(Choose the appropriate verb to 

complete the sentence) 

Ans. They decided to watch a movie tonight.  

8.The train is scheduled to depart at 10.45 Am.(at/by/in)(Fill in the blank with  appropriate 

preposition) 

9.Once upon a time, there  __was___ a curious young girl named Esha. 

She__lived_ (live) in a small village.(Use appropriate Past tense form of verbs.) 

10.My father have always been always supportive for my decisions and, he  always encourage me 

to pursue my dreams.(Find an error and re-write the sentences) 

Ans. Error- My father have...... he always __encourage___ 

Correct sentence- My father has always been supportive for my decisions,and he always 

encourages me to pursue my dreams.  

11.The students played and enjoyed during the(break/brake).(Choose the correct option) 

Ans. break 

12.Change the Voice-(a) She has given her report. 

Ans.Her report has been given by her. 

(b) My mother is cooking a special dish for me. 

A special dish is being cooked for me by my mother.  



13.You __ought to____take care of your parents.(would/ought to)(Fill in the blank with 

appropriate word) 

14.The children were dancing _happily____(happy).(Fill in the blank with suitable adverb form) 

15.He (work) on the project all day by the time meeting starts.(Re-write the given sentence in 

Future Perfect Continuous Tense). 

Ans. He has been working on the project all day by the time meeting starts. 

 


